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Say.:

'NU:NI nits' (IT;c1;;;,
I) MINEt:IL fix. VAN't.

rv,o, End, town and !. ,n'
.vu. Iti I.‘UT fit .

r

'1 t con • • t•.•leri
wa, a fel • i t• - hot (11

t .•. a i t.,

!'.'ti“•! over full, when 31,•,
t" ob 1,, the ocithe rof the works,

make a anal 0......Mat0i0n of tha
a.. f.. e : the bi• ,t ofR bovim; • v

„), int im I the three" member,. of the
• -a•-• •••,r name Ito t,‘ con.; him. Ile
rarty a-re the irrih in a toe-
boat, wher,• to;wet- • ree,•iv..l Captaiv

We .I'l •ai the
Capful: vitli di, 13,1i,:d .ap•oure,

conduct i, t the month or the y•-wni• .
abyss, art I out the: obi; method by
which the Lott 4T:.,.,!,l - 1,-1...
purlieu) tr heeler town the side
cylinder. 'l'o recoil from such a step wa
not unnatural. To v.arest would ha 1.-en
unmanly. To rega-41 the propcsal ass joke
was a finor Fubtart 'There was thin lad-
der—no joke, but a wet, Slimy, bort il.lc r.-
aiity. "First." titioth the captain, hut:die--
of the wan lookeot the party, -you po down
the first ladder so flit': then you get ever
another ladder, and take care you don't miss
the steps : then you go straight down." AU
echo from the 1 seemed to answer,
"straight down." Another alternative was
oTered, to defaernl one by one by meansofa
rope which dangle.l over the mouth of the
shaft, suggestive of unpleasant scones, and
this being the safest mode of eonveyance,
the proposal was unanimously adopted. At
this moment Mr. Chesbrough appeared
ready equipped for the voyage, in the guise
of an ancient mariner, a broad brimmed
sou-wester on his head, a rubber coat upon
his back, and his nether limbs protected by
a pair of high boots.
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Nobroly should pe teh.hmt ••inewhere Wert enantin •

Mgt Mien ',Wows' 1Vt..14 1/1 tootle Ikehateu made
tat/Met, en the ehorte.t. othr, nr repair d.

Sow en Mem d below the Owe et
Utmtte,hall t Ithpett.

Elaotatharg, stay S, ttlek

The descent was not exactly what Captain
Berg would have called a "straight down"
process, yo,t, it was preferable to the ladder.
A norre, wain ft,rmed at the of t!le rope,
wh:,l afforded a tolerably secure scat,
though to see an indi% idual who hod com-
mitted no crime hanging in that deplorable
position, over such a gloomy abyss, was rath-
er humiliating. The first seuiation was de-
cidedly striking-7a series of rapid whirlings,
which produced a temporary giddinem, fol-
lowed by an unexpected blow on the bead

ILIOMSBURG
ISBURG, COL
from emu prufeetion. From below came a
hostile growl, a'dashltig and ()ripping of
water, while ermnal on every side a
lively sense of cold, wet iron, Once below
the flood gates where the water was hissing
and sputtering as if eager to make a rush
upon the vtetun, the sinive of wetness grad.
uttlly inereved, and whnt der oiite l at the
iwuren of the shaft, a plunge into the
'eumph" (mold hare tobligtl nothing to our
eetelition. Four times: tb rsaj,e trtl /0%40m

and the party at la., found thew-os,-;
at the beginning of their voyage, standing
under a polling shower lath. which in a
few tuitolteilerl nearly h.drfilled with water
the frail bar to which we confided our fur-

A VLAT•IWTPMED 10AT,

it was tho very w,ws: I,,at tivAt As
s ihfy hare two
to,ictuent the cfleot, of tipping it over,
tool th,, te“ellt, xa el.at wheo Iv! s,t3rtol,

ceo heviogt tit In the bottom, we
coorct:tatY.:'itoye:eA hint way opic

wat,r,
TIM 11;NNEL,

The ote.y means of pro.!.t)::„!.C/ the
wrap by pin•hing :tr.:Ong the wa11.4, feel thi,
was a very tin,tcady roecs. The water at
the erC.) was exactly way up the si
or the bore, deepening,

we al !•-r ..„; :be the shore, or a time by
the ai ,)f. the latily4 we wa.• enabled tO 0X-

in:114;1y the enhtlitiOn Orthe eement.
di---)v •re I. with thenx-

eepti..a of a • here and there between
the hr'icis it•in had been
ho.rollleel 1.) 1 t:). vetvEato.,..). The
top of ,),•el

save in the 4 vh).:e ‘t .40r, no.
from die lake, I it fr)on. )1,614..4 in the vi-
einity` of the tunnel, oozes through the
troll. The ww t : was heautifc:ly clear.

Vo" not iw.g pert toor,:yer, to
t'•,. •

•:•?..• ,!ion tbn ntrromalin7
•: 1 • :1, ,• v:ew star=. The brkks

wne..! evie.u•o,•:,-- every bri'k
as to bs,..none some-

what mon Ali ii •. ton, lry-gan tc
flicker out, Like the we had

..n"...toi to tt;tn tAnna ttrttriirl4. and now we
were iti't in 0.0.• 0.;,,411r .ny vvas
almost. as b.nvii-inrite.rastntal,larkness.. Om.
ontitt letse ittingine,l ite was crov,ittg the un-
known river with —that grim ferryman whom
,wets write et."- - our ChavottinMw Str.

,vmoe

t?.:wing thn air a it t,conied,muto-rit:-..!7
n•l.terimts tota 1... f

ilr`'{,—mt, non.,
tonu em-1 tt'

f; •.. 1. ; ; 1- 1I • I:1 :I *.) fis
ie. I' •

' 101 I IP; • I
'; • "1`..5t 11... ; sa h

nen azaiu relurthl
(iuillotiu r.ss au.9ng thu who per.

i•hei 1 414 1rtlfri...CI h wa'et,
!e-w ru Pri.) slsla kr...W.oe II- hi*

's 41.1. wa. O.IV Ver:V. ft. t 'AO :I• ••:`

if • 'A:l ,i

zct.o !M' I tlvit, t
Itrowch as ht,.lreuu, I;“ h:s()WU IV
're 0113.0 a:I4,Y thi-e ft:lr,, we Hmig the "StaN

ttri Pqeta-Al to the
v:;.•.- or our ewn LW:et rolces

In mi. r.c teuchei the eloAlz stone,
w.,ite talkt, plare.l4 titvpr

'We luau-v to stl:•ini
flee this -tone, at, holt, flit

iiw"4lent cr.urrel. (hie of the craw, d
t:y a frantic n.,-h to —tvtlte ht, natve In wa•
tar," leaned over the edge of the 111.1,0t-
t,,,,ntei bolt, which took in a little inure than
it me.d.,l venvettiently carry. Than in the

ixtiEng the crew got tili•ott4A in
vrd Hovr

luilihrinm. We b„uereede,i, holvvy
'rya:, at con rietabl. on to a

I.vpohl the liCth ehainber, or nt•:.rly
r. ,11,1 ;:a:l'irow thy c.ib.

Our h.,mls had been gradually approach-
inthe tat) of the tunnel as we purAled our
durksrane to the shore. From fit-
ting postures each member of the party had

sub-tiled into reclining attitudes, and
by tied by they were aluit el into horizon-
tal in a thu-bottotned boat
h ,It' full of water, was refieshing. Thos
u ho were at tit end a. the boat oer.7 bent

oi a building— in an attitude of
while ether two, with faees

turned beirvewumd, coal fecl the rubbing
of the bricks again-t their noses, Further
nrogrcss was deemed, a little too preearion..
Still no one was willing to give out, and our

manifested a desire to en the whole.
length it desiteable. It was not desirable.

fact it was not practicable, seeing that the
boat by this time was effectually wedged in
between the brieks Ott the water.

CA ,S'#

The turn necessitated a change of pro-
pellers, and the nur hands not being well ac,
ute•torned to the tltity, the unea:iness of our
devoted bark was itmeased. The water
came in on all sides, so ws got on swimming-
I:, after a fashion. Only two lights were
loft, and tbicie struggled tinselly with the

itdarkness. They were I.ted to the man
in the centre of the boat ; nigher propelled,
while the two at each endset to work to bail
tint the water. We had not gene far to' Jrd
the crib end again, when symptoms of un-
easiness began to manifest themselves. In
spite of all efforts te bail out the water the
bout veined to be Oiling rapidly. We were
yet a mile, at least, front the shaft, and the
water was nearly breast deep. Suddenly the
wan at the stern raised a sharp cry of die.
tree; his end was settling down, he said,
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att I, Viet was the use in Indßig out. The
wan with the lamp rose tobits feet Just as he
felt the boat subsiding under him. The
limn with the bucket sprangover board, and

Chestwough floundered. Wo were
eltiowreekcd.

'Pct. from sea to sky the wild flue.
well. The lust expiring lamplight had flick-
ered tett au 1 all rues confusion and dart ness
defter than Topbet. 1.7 p to the waist in
ctotti S' r 110, l ti, :tip; at the hettOtit of
the tut nel. a semation of a thou awl needles
p iekitet over our limbs, the situation was

In spite of cur dismay the
sense of our roliculotts position was so irres
dstaltie that we vaned au involuntary shoutr Im:titter mini awl prolonged. It wane

k to u I in the eelms froth the eh-lathers
and settmleillike the nmling of a spiteful
ei-cw a fl,,t,ft.;.

WILL TIME VIOLETS lILOOM
AGAIN I

BY REV. W. C. RICHARDS.

Will the violets bloom again
Where the drifted snow is piled,
lir the north wind bleak And wild,

On the itliksile, in the glen?

Will their tender eyel/4 or lane
Ever wake front frozen trance,
Ever urge their timid gliiiietr—

All these ghostly ehruuding4 through?
Cold the ki,ocs of the niren the ez.rth's uhite bosom pregs;

Will they glow with tenderne4.4
Kindling huei and fragrance there?
Se we merntur—ball a., real—

Wh:r.
Me• •`'‘Vill the sweet sprin4 time

Beau • • ors reveal"
Tiwri; wak no help for 114 hilt to raise the

boat and !It'd it to the evil) eml. This was
a ta difficulty, but,after a

e•T•••. Teri ed.
flaw. 4., water with our limbs

'• 1, ,in ,u.t•Ziog urhtratefull flat-
tt • ,:.• i tic ul.l not. carry us,
t I hut aft cheerfully at , pos-

t o Co. .1..• in • or Et

11,11'tubic.hdid not came,
hey.,..t.n: • " 110 %, an I thinking s irrow-
P.ly of th,• ; itiittlarh,t that would
apiwar ;nl.l ur.iniitrz

At I :aint fight glimmered upon us
froth the fa. end. As if it had ben a
,i,•7,,n siti soul we hli:01 it in Gods name."

1V,•,. ha I I, .ort tiounderirt,4 in our watery
ihngetio fir neatly three hours, and were
Pretty w. i 1 ettimit,ted. Tie! ILI), prove to
he a Term, in tim bawl of Clitain Berg, who
1-•;inv ti•on our prtforuo i ab,onao that
s had overtaken tt4, to the
1,..t torn 14' Iht• shfcft, And there be stood
prof•nindiy WIC nii‘rhariAt Lind
1 eowtto fly ik• 1.70 ir‘ygls:, I1:ay-
Low, vauh; ctt• one int %Lew,

Awl in w:tr,i vet more 4:rrr:r,
NV:tastr tlu4k « irlt .pirit gloom;
An oqr 6,11, 1 hope, the tomb,

(lily drifting terror: to:am

Werol in dootht, we say-
-Will the sluadows ever tiff
Throwth our great tihp oll'a billowy 41rift,

Can 3, 1y';., bloa,enis wake their way?"

here, con eN Faitlt`P behest,
ttc,, 141104411 the snow

Cwrat a ui leaf sill l petati. prox—
Out of earth's dew-siung!Pd bresht !

tram anal May's wr..rnWitt trt ieritttli fli4-)lve the ;
thewin lift

l'y t ours their swinie::t tiles.
'n its twavoily bu,i and I'm:Wt.,

ilt t h is holy 1. <•.nt teach
I"ihrr tonfkrer r.ir than togasch—

Hxa in gluon Joy quiekenett
Rme4d W

glow Unjust
In the dams of ff,noorati.t role, the taxes

of the country were laid in pitsrfortion to
the wealth of the citizens. There was no
discritninati. a Ihr the rich at the expense of
the poor—no favor shown to inn of wealth
tor which the impoverished laborer had to

ay' --no eftempted —bonds" that drew an
mei:too: interest without returning some
Rotolo ,. to the coffers of the people—no fa-
roved crass that reaped the benefit of goy:
mantra, without bearing its share of the
hurden., and no pampered up oalsoh., who
were fed and damned on the toil of the tia'y
lattotto, aml too te'led iay the local thin Was

taken from the mouths of the starving mill
ion.. But Abolitionism. with otherchino-Ns
has ellamoel a:i this% lfoolay, the poor men
of the `.mar.11.2 sweating. hard

,• •• I : • the rtzep,

tog ,-7 ; t a. . . it:h. Ow tick etrioy t
etoolon, ots. m a- • : oath a:I ttott
het f 11,wee t. Were aim
tax 4 :1 divided asunder
the Den, bee :I turtiing to
the yealto c taxa to inhabitants. it
wow.; I,.•.`•11 0.14/1 Ajtie• I"urth. for that class
of pitizen, wn,i ate now compelled to pay
them.A,,.l why should they not, bro h-
er working wan? IVily shomd the dot ars
of the lb ett free, and the Mews of the
poor be taxed? WhyWhyshouid the thautands
of the banker awl broker that is invented in
got:co:mein bonds be exempt, and the km-
&ed. you have invested in a home for your
want and hale ones be leaked dawn with tax-
tit.l) ? Can AU ? Hai
An.l yet is so. You make anti repair the

roads ; you keep up the schools ; you main-
min the pun.; you p=y Me State, Comity,
relic f, bounty and the score of other taxes
that are imposed upon you, and that !ye

been doubled and triplud, since abol:t; akin
came in power, and your wealthy rie` t;hhor,
who has invested thousands upon thousands
of dollars, in the bonds of the government,
is exempt from sib No 814.isor bothers
iitn to know tootnt of ntotety he han
at ioterest, tai t ix-gatherer dogs his
heal:, for hi., pat., ^s of the burlens of
the government; theytheyi.re put on to your
shouldora--yis itn.ot to bear the load, and
out of the bread that should en into the
mouths of your children, and from the
clothes that should keep theta warm, you
are compelled to take enouLh to pay yew'
pact and 114; rafxn. And not ouly his taxes
but an exhorhitant interest on the Looney
that he has loaned to the govornment—in-
tere-t that will net rate less than 15, and in
many instances as high as20 per cent. For
forty-firs :vats Lc received one dollar'sworth
of bond., and you pay him interest on the
one dollar, when he invested but the forty-
fife cents. What justice is there in this?
Why should a governmentathas favor the
rich and oppress the poor? «ill you tell
us honest toiktrs? Ye uh) drudge day is
and day out—work your finger ends role,
and still barely tuake a living? Is it the
kind of government tam men should have?
Is the party Lilitt has brought it to this the
party of the poor man?' If not, awl it cer-
tainly is not, why do poor men cling to, and
support the very men who are trusting
them to the earth, that the rich may revel
in luxury and case at the expense of the
laboritig.mmsses. Tell us ye Salons of Abo-
litionism, why we who toil front "dawn of
day till desk of eve," should pry twenty per
cent. interest to rich men and their tuxes
besides ?—Belltftatte Wiachntana

'`;r.)

Peat our tiatwor rasa ovor,
114, 1to throb thy: zhaft, sixtyo4,llt font izi

1111.311, of the
ap,FNii Cao,d3 Lwr4-;

)1 go
. It

'to ,tro out of the way." There tsar uo
reaching the tniNr air that
by an.), there Air3,

n tl be thei in the
tn. ri 'Mr.

•i ;, . z. 1 ..rting
',kb. %%Lei. up I. I a •••II
1,114• I %"..4.3•1••••4441 4 4, 4114:4 .11 ••••4'.' lICf 1.•••.
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• f ; v.1%...r. Hart,
i..-t th•• fl t ah. he

i••• 1 pLiCirin ••3•4 104 01: ti:t.•4•n
di! nret•li of th • 1-

, 11..4-r • i with c amp, a ••:'

•iNty belie:lah him, a ere •I•inii; or the
power es to why,: aroth,:r .=tap, One

~,h•Nut for help and ho foltud hint etf
•• it • 1 u ii in i :rd.; lair! •a! nn the.

ht !,1•1•) tiboi a roleao 1 haute I up
t• • In • /0,- h- 't, 31 nigrat-

ua on unr -,",•,• • f.,*l gal"' 1.41'.4:3t
11.4.4 , U. Dethin ,eorthy
steward of the crib, provided a Lod of het
coT•e sufferers.

Th 11, o:-"b r. -11)-;n11
.:ner kr:c tanthe w;eo

ti;vx frith r rear like that an in 'r4n t
thtt !Janine of laittotntal

'I!: t
Y.: a ;..w the part)'

;y! rea'n 111,1.r t h.; kitilly stars.
Asll $ a.ic l tic. adveaturatt v;iyage, the
last will thro...rh the like
t tinily'.

Tat; WootwAteit Tittunny IX I.NDIXA.
is on trial at Bedford; lip

dLola. accuse I of reordering three persons
la-t in Orange County, of that Mate.
While this horrid humbery was ping, on, a
Lula dattAtiir S Wpodward's seized the
lythe an I svcreteil her ielf behind the doer,
at the same time holding her hand ever the
child's mouth in order tltat, its nrie.l, might
not L.:x:ly their hiding place, and by that
moans paced the nves ofboth. A little son,
same live years eld, Mil, 1;14 to escape by
hi bug under a bed. The little girl is only
a ,nut ev'n years ( 111, unl very sinnli for
one of her age. She is a very bright child,
411t4 answered the iri.;.-istions put to her with
a car. lot tied frankness, dust is scidon wit-
nessed in older persons. The firrt thing
was for the Court to determine whether she
was competent to iestifv. TheJuilge asked
her name. She gave it in a clear and dis-
tinct to pe rf vaiee. The Judge then order.
ed the witness to be swain, and she was
then examined closely in regard to what she
stw and did on that fatal night. She told
all about how she hid behind the door with
the babe, and how she held her hand over
its month to keep it from making; a noise;
hew she went for die neighbors shout day-
break, and many other Things which it is
imposzible for us toennmerate. The recital
was very alfectlna, and if the defendant at
the bar was the guilty party, he certainly
must have had terrible emotions while the
story was being told

SINfItrIAR FACT—The Youth's History
of the War" says: Ono Ifingulnr fact in con-
motion with the death of Mr. Lincoln was,
that no coroner's inquest was ever held on
his body ; nor legal evidence taken as to the
manner of his death, nor was a single person
accused of connection with it ever brought
into it court of law, nor is there to this day
any legal testimony whatever as to the man.
net of his death, the cause of it, or who
killed him."

Ml=

Sum: PpmNo.—At the reecnt exhibi-
tion of the Polytechnic hranch of the Amer-
ican Imtitutc, in New York, a hand rhow
pegging machine was exhibited, which iR
RAJ to have operated to the satisfhetion of
the members. The exhibitor claimed that
by his machine he could peg out pair of
boots per minute, the work consisting of
inning the pegs from long strips of birch
wood, punching the holes sots driviag e
double raw of pep

DEMOCRAT.
IL 10, 1867.

[For the Democrat.]
TllO Posver or Memory.

Memory, or the faculty of memory, is one
of' the most blessed constituents of the hu-
man mind. It serves as kind of repertory in
the secret chamber of the soul where every
event of importance in the past occupies ice
proper place and can be called up at pleasure
without the slightest effort on the part of
the various attributesof =nee nature. This
attribute orfaculty of man poeeesees equality
So strong that it treasures up every event in
the peat whether honorable or dishonorable,
On the contrary, the peals of those mighty
thunderings that seem to shake the very
foundations of God's terrestrial empire are
not more appallirgthan the mannerin which
busy, meddling memory thunders in the
ears of our reemileetien of our dishonorable
actions. Reader, let us wander down the
vale of the past, end while we proceed, let
memory collect: for US PSI the important
events of our nation's history. With tfo*
quickness of lightning's flash, she conveys
us back to the days of ocr nation's former
glory, when she was Moly; I up to, as an
asylum liar the oppressed ofall nation*, And
our government was looked up to as the
model goresnamed of the world. Ourbone-
d:Arnie Bite :die far and wide; from the At-
lemie to the Pacific Ocean frem the her-
dere of Canr :-. to the ltio tira ides when
there was a wider iliffueion of e lueetion an I
a higher appteeiation of relieion. etel a mare
pure and exalted morality then ever ixi'e"i
in any government since the ii,, 11.111.1, 41 of
the world. But since our revert/went leas
firllust from honor tar dishonor, we I :tr he.
crime a Isis and a by-word for all nations.
Thus busy neeeery over portray* to us in
our reflective moments scenes for whirl: the
heart of every Constitution loving Man
North or Seuth yearns ; thus memory brings
to us those ltallowerl associations! Oh, what
undying mem ewe elestte eroatel our filial
country ; whet bliss, what hoped, fears and
purposes were connected ,with it! Sive it
was established by those men who strum:led
together in 1770. on the battle of the
Idevulutiee, ae hisliee the Peeler itien was
panned and sealed by the Peed of our fore-
father*, and watered by the dews of heaven ;

when the door of peace rested on those
fields so letely drenched by the blood of the
sons of toil she carries Wien to the epoch
when w e felt the wieldy ,hock. She per
trans to us the memory of absent ones, anal
the blooming hone* of father, mother end
little ones, whispering in their ears, "thy
home owe happy ie now eiierral ; thy
trioere in ell di !eve the Voice:. hope
.4 11, 1 that sleet linaver has b,„ a !; wee
by the en, I- ef r .ntntatien, mid hale leeis-
biti in, a nt e ii cats upon the w,ves of'

•

tore, a mere wreck,* 31 leery ;dee re; Iran u

to its 141. e beeislatiou in tbvas"•,us broils,
and points to another. eilargimt ham tith
the most flagrant violation* of the most sol-
emn vows: vows recorded in heaven mei on
earth, charging him with the sin of a mighty
tyrant you have broken the peace
of the oatimi and in year effele to heal the
breach you have wi,lensel it by your
fslae legislation. and have thst+'oa•.l 'limn her
ten thousand sorrows. Yee have clothed
cur once happy eaten* with the saekeleth of
infamy, and have Wien in your grave, leav-
ing tie:leery to do her were ee your l'emer
career, while others she brands with a vi,ola-
tien of the laws of our nation, and their
(loci, which will remain unknown to all but
God tend memory, and the perpetratere till
the judgment day% Their ali-Tiimorable and
unholy actions we Weir to forget. O'er
them we would sing their funeral dirge,
while we vainly attempt to bury thou.
log they natty never have a resurrection.
But lo! the power of memory, like a mighty
lever, brines them urn cut et the grave in
which e have etele«Nt,refi tai bury them, in
direct opposition to our strenuous exertions
to forget theta. In our retie ;tire moments
they pee* like a tectioremie view briore us,

1 .1. mem ee- will last while God heels and
enrine 'taste; so lung will she upbraid them
wit their unholy action.; and broken vows,
while memory simild be engaged in different.
Reines than those upon which re have dwelt.
but eke comes thundering in our ears the
recollections of absent ones. I can picture
to myself, with fatty's pencil, that bright
and blooding youth, those tearfel eyes, that
beautifully modulated voice, uttering trem-
ulously, farewell! who is now laid in the
grave, on a far distant, sea-girt shore ; why,
we ask, has he fled front the society of
friends and family? Meitiory comes e our
help, and the problem is solvwv, tome
treacherous hand has been stretched to sum
der the chords that hound our union togeth
er, and error comes forth in the form of
truth and gives renewed energy to the con-
flict, which roused the passions and spread
the starry banner as free as the breeze on
which she ever floated ; 'while the bosom of
our bleeding country heaves like the breath-
ing of a giant, from the corrupt legislation.
and the serpent of error lurks in emote of
her able bowers, feeding upon the agitating
queillk)ng of the day, and is now tempting
some weaker one, even than Ere, to reach
forth the banal of treason to sever the
dhotis that have hound us in friendship so
long together es sister independent States,
and thus dishonor' the memoriesofour fath-
ers, and wreck forever, mid scenes of confu-
sion, the 'irk of our liberties. God stay the
hand of the demon, and palsy the arm, and
silencethe tongue, that may heraised, either
in church or state, to sever, ultimately, these
sister, though independent States of' ours.

April 10, 180. 3. C. It.

f' tt,

tes.. A friend to.s ho knows of but one
branch of employment which is very profit.
able, and but little followed, sod that
"Mind yogi own bvsiness. "

X 7414. II IL/.
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Mort.lble Solution of se. Mystery.
In the early part of the month of Alward

last a girl named Eliza 15rummond, shoot
eleven years of age, whose parents live near
the town of West Monroe, in this county,
left her Ileum one morning for the purp.,-:
of pioking berries, and neverreturned. Tba
most diligent scars.h was made fur her by
the parents and neighbors, but no traces
c-Juld be lintel, The overt wide?! 4:rented
miorefoetel Nensotim at the titer, hail al.
most pu;tse4l from the minds of all care the
striekee parents, when it was painfully r'
called by a reent eveurrenee. On Tuesda"
lust live or . i s lads wont out hunting in the

Ctrl during the day taunt upon a
spot whore a large rsi o4ber of Meet. snakes
wore dite,wei ed. awl kil: !. Theappearmea)
c the (1.17C0i iu !....11(1111111till ( at this/M.1151W
of the year, was considered remarkable, and
it was suggested by one U di.: party that r
breeding den MUM bo N .In:whore near..

itch titan imnysliately vommenced, which
resulte I in a manner far different from their
e xpecta

In the side of tt hilt nr.ar the ohm
of a SICAlip was found a sort of upon* .7
which in the simmer 1,7,44 vow:meted by t
grii,4 and lm,hea. I's this °poplar wa.4 •

immon skeleton, flout which ivory pie .i•
of flesh ha Ilmen taken. The hones w cro

as white 'ivory, and all perfoo• Nnar by
m A tin pail in a ru,ted condition, and A

tie cop. The boys twcre terribly frightened
and gate the alarm. Tita romaitis were to-
kfrom the rait—!) ref the den, and exam-
in 11 inn ,hOWO that the place had been and

now t t. reeding place for black
anak.ea. The boldest ir-Ritatei to enter.—
The entrance which was largo enough for
the admission of a MAIN.ii body., rivw amalt-
er and tended downward. Lighted balls of
hay soaked in kerosene were thrown into the
cavity, aed in le-a tn fifteen minutes eighty-
two snakes, ranging length from one-and
a halt' to four feet, wet, kiiiod.

The pail RP I cup wire re.vga'red by Mr.
and firs. Drummond asthose taken by their
eliild when she went away fur the last time.
Toe physic:km: pronounot ltheremains thoso
of a f.laiale child, and there can be no doubt
but that the poor little girl, while picking
berries in tile vicinity of the spot, became*
tired, seated herself in the shade of the
opening. to this horrid den, WM attacked by
the reptiiim in numbers ard killod. 'rho
iliscuve,T has shacked the whole communi-
ty.-os/c+Jo IX Y.) Bill ni;orm.

The "ruby Marhell.
The dew Veek t;:rave!y asserts

hat ti,, of illeeitiorite babies in that
a profit::: le I and so publicly

ex,to l .
^ s• .0•ely to la s clandestine. It

3 that sh.,nld the Nine of the "%Amulet:*
Cr an) oticir dart:slit cannibal, comet
that city, and desiro a fne, batty for s
luxurious meal. be cc old be ac.,,,l),,xiatce_

nur,..ari,,, roui.rons,
ID ty l e l'oon:1 in different Fret 4 of t!,a city,
tlitir being for 1.a., mast part,
a 1 .1 in the +kik,' pape,es ; ar lrancc-
law rt being made in a manner that disguises
Is u d.: • nit conceal their real import. Throe
plar,os, the largest of which is situated in

eenwi.th Street, answers a double purpose,
1 that of relieving those of the responsibili-
i ties of usutsmi.): who tin not wish to be

t r and bestowing open those who
: •s s:: as. the well-spring of plead..

. -cr... "a Irti.e in the h m.0."
TILL ',L.., ;LL•rs afar inforL'.l love! ness can,

upon app Aor, to Roy
dw scrod ea':rt..; bade.; from eno, da.y to on:
ray vl 1, cur LL n4ALL•dy cr provided
ter order; (tr any t: of I.nonty or sbada cf
emnpleviuo, and at prior,' ranging from 7,;`:13
to $2O, warmnerd onotl, and in a good

ate vf iaL,,,,eratiLL;: -1 of delivery.
A roport.'r who viL,i:.ed one f these baby

z",,,zaars teas otrOrol a At.",i,y MAO infiiut
1; days o:d, c^itb a rod, II ibby akin, covered
r'tll for tlLa uneoaionaldo price of
$

ri-buo. female child, four mo nths old,
who was good and gave no trouble, was held
at !„.;75. A year and a half old, I.:retell boy,
with fair routul Flubs, haz.d eyes and curly
Ruth hair, was tieketetl at. $ll4l. The ma-
tron in charge volunteered the information
that babies just then were "rather dull."

tie -Going to Ic.lve. Mary?"
::;um ; I fitvl 1 am very discon

"If there anything I eon do to make
you wore eowfortabb., lut nt^ know."

"No mom, impo, i!)lo. You can't
alter ynur fonror no mor n I em. Your
dresses won't fit tn4, 41,1 I cant appear on
3limkty.4 a 4 I uat,l, at my t place, whew

iasuis clothe* always fitted 'way."

RAY' "Ven you're a married man, Sammy,
under,m,l a grat many things 111.1

you don't under,tani riosr ; but vether it's
vorth Odle to Errs thr much to learn
40 little, 34 the charity boy maid when he got
to the eni of the elphabe,, is a matter of
taste."

A Potxr or Ounxn. —A windy orator in
the New York Legislature, after a lengthy
effirt, Ftoppe 1 for a drink of water. "I
rise," said MOMS, "to a point of order."—
Everybody started, wonderingwhat the point
of order was. "What is it?" asked the
Speaker. "I think, sir," said Blow; "it is
out of order for a winbuill to go by water."

se' Wiggins wax one tiny with a friend,
when he observed a poor dogthat bad beta
killed, lying in the getter. Wiggins paused,
gazed at the dead animal, and at last edd:
ileri is anothershipwreck." "Shipwreck.

Where ?" "Why, there's a barkAli' s lost
forever." illiseornpanion ;rolledand paw
Mew


